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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Alberni-Clayoquot Regional District (ACRD) operates the West Coast Landfill (WCL)
under Operational Certificate MR-05634. The WCL has operated as a landfill since 1980 and
accepts solid waste from the District of Ucluelet, District of Tofino, Parks Canada, ACRD
Electoral Area C (Long Beach) and First Nations Communities Toquaht, Ucluelet, Ahousaht,
Tla-o-qui-aht and Hesquiaht. Daily operations were carried out by Berry & Vale Contracting,
under contract to the ACRD.
This report is intended to meet the annual reporting requirements for the 2013 operating year,
as required by the operational certificate and the Landfill Criteria for Munipcal Solid Waste
published by the BC Ministry of Environment (MoE) in 1993.
During 2013, approximately 4,875 tonnes of waste was landfilled at the WCL. As of the end of
2013, there is an estimated 113,200 tonnes of solid waste at the WCL. The most recent
topographic surveys resulted in filling density of approximately 0.36 tonnes/m3. Based on the
design criteria from the Design, Operations and Closure Report, there is an estimated 775,000 m3
volume remaining at the WCL. At the current filling rates, it is estimated that the landfill will
reach capacity around the year 2080.
The operations and maintenance expenditures for 2012 were $651,400. These expenditures
included daily operations, miscellaneous expenditures such as recycling programs, water
quality monitoring and engineering fees, administration and landfill closure and post-closure
fund allocations. No major capital projects were completed in 2013.
The bi-monthly water quality sampling program continued throughout 2013. The results
indicated slight leachate impacts. Leachate generated in the landfill is collected and directed to
the leachate storage lagoon, where it is then pumped and dispersed through an irrigation
system and treated by overland and subsurface flow. Monitoring results indicate that the
irrigation treatment is reducing leachate concentrations, even during summer months when
dilution is lowest and concentrations are highest. Sample results in Sandhill creek, the
downstream receiving water body, have increased over the past few years. An electromagnetic
survey was completed in 2009 and identified a potential leachate seepage pathway along the
western landfill boundary. Some maintenance was completed on the west leachate collection
ditch in 2012. The 2013 sample results indicate that the remedial work may have had some
impact on the results. Recommendations include continuing the sampling program, running a
broad spectrum analysis on the leachate in summer, upgrading the gauging station on Sandhill
Creek and use the data to estimate potential leachate loadings from the seep in the west leachate
collection ditch.
In January 2012, a Landfill Gas Generation Assessment Report for the West Coast Landfill was
prepared to estimate the annual methane production at the WCL. The report estimated that 257
tonnes of methane was generated in 2011, far below the level requiring a landfill gas collection
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system. The Landfill Gas Generation Estimation Tool was updated using 2013 data and estimated
that 263 tonnes of methane was generated in 2013, still far below the level requiring a landfill
gas collection system.
Filling continued near the centre of the existing landfill footprint, and then operations were
moved to the western landfill footprint, as outlined in an amendment letter to the West Coast
Landfill Design, Operations and Closure Report. In 2013, work included clearing vegetated areas
outside the leachate collection ditch to provide a suitable fire setback, upgrading portions of the
access road, and cleaning out portions of the leachate collection pond, intake structure and
pump chamber. While there are no major capital projects planned at the WCL for the 2014 year,
planned work includes additional vegetation clearing, implementing disposal bans, updating
the 2007 Solid Waste Management Plan and installing safety railings at the tipping bins.
Contingency measures have been developed to plan for events that may disrupt regular
operations. Some of the possible events include emergency accidents, power outages, leachate
excursions and fire events.
The closure plan estimates that closure and post-closure costs will be in the order of $5,600,000.
It is estimated that there is over 60 years of operating life at the landfill. In 2013, just over
$70,000 was added to the closure fund. This amount should be added annually in order to build
up the required closure fund. As closure is so far in the future, the estimate should be updated
regularly to reflect current technology and prices.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The Alberni-Clayoquot Regional District (ACRD) operates the West Coast Landfill (WCL)
under the British Columbia Waste Management Act Operational Certificate Number MR-05634,
issued April 12, 2005. A copy of the operational certificate has been attached in Appendix A.
The operational certificate provides the conditions for which the WCL is authorized to manage
recyclable material and waste from the ACRD.
The WCL has been used as a landfill since 1980. The WCL is located approximately 9 km
northwest of the Tofino-Ucluelet junction, on the east side of the highway. A site location plan is
included as Figure 1. The landfill accepts various forms of solid waste that is collected from the
District of Tofino, District of Ucluelet, Parks Canada, ACRD Electoral District C (Long Beach)
and First Nations communities Toquaht, Ucluelet, Ahousaht, Tla-o-qui-aht and Hesquiaht. In
2013, the landfill was operated by Berry and Vale Contracting Ltd. under contract to the ACRD.
They were responsible for daily operations and maintaining landfill records.
This report is intended to meet the 2013 annual reporting requirements for operations and
environmental monitoring at the WCL, as required by the operational certificate and the Landfill
Criteria for Municipal Solid Waste published by BC Ministry of Environment (MoE) in 1993. Thus,
this report includes discussion of:
•

Total volume and/or tonnage of waste discharged into the landfill for the year;

•

Approved design volume;

•

Remaining site life and capacity;

•

Operational plans for the next 12 months;

•

Operation and maintenance expenditures;

•

Leachate, water quality and landfill gas monitoring data and interpretation;

•

Amounts of leachate collected, treated and disposed;

•

Any changes from approved reports, plans and specifications;

•

An up to date contingency plan, noting any amendments made to the plan during the
year;

•

Amount of landfill gas collected and its disposition; and,

•

Review of the closure plan and associated estimated costs.
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2. SOLID WASTE QUANTIFICATION AND LANDFILL CAPACITY
A Solid Waste Management Plan (SWMP) was prepared for the ACRD by Gartner Lee Limited
in 2007. The objective of the report was to update the 1996 Regional Solid Waste Management
Plan to reflect the current status of solid waste operations and the current public and political
direction. The SWMP outlines how the ACRD will comply with relevant regulations and
operational certificates. Several programs are being implemented to reduce the amount of solid
waste entering the landfill. Some of these programs include a composting program and
curbside recycling program.
The WCL is currently accepting waste and charging tipping fees according to ACRD Bylaw No.
R1010-1. A copy of ACRD Bylaw No. R1010-1 is attached as Appendix B. The weight of solid
waste entering the landfill in 2013 is summarized in Table 1 below.
Table 4: Measured Weight of Solid Waste Entering the WCL in 2013
Weight
Accepted Waste
(tonnes)
Commercial Waste
2,688
Residential Waste
804
Mixed Construction/Demolition Waste
1,239
Roofing
66
Gyproc
41
Landclearing
26
Septic Tank Pumpings
5
Contaminated Soil
0
Animal/Fish
1
Asbestos
0
Fish Feed Totes
2
Fridges and Freezers (each)
71
Steel
28
Of the above listed weights, the fridges and freezers and steel are not landfilled but are
stockpiled and subsequently removed for recycling. Any contaminated soil is not directly
landfilled but is used as an intermediate cover layer inside of fire cells.
The data for the 2013 operating year was provided by the ACRD and is based on categorized
scale records. When available, the direct weight of the categorized material was used. The
amount of solid waste dropped off by individual users to the landfill site was provided based
on the number of bags of garbage, as this is how payment is calculated. This is different from
data provided for past years, where the weight of solid waste in the transfer bins was used. In
order to convert the number of bags of garbage to a representative weight, an average weight of
7.5 kg per bag was used (based on information provided in an Ergonomic Assessment study
completed by the University of Ontario and the Transportation Health and Safety Association
McGill & Associates Engineering Ltd.
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of Ontario). Where the number of bags is not specified (due to a maximum charge), it has been
assumed that the load contains the maximum weight of 145 kg, as specified in ACRD Bylaw No.
R1010-1.
The amount of material landfilled during 2013 is approximately 4,873 tonnes.
In 2013, landfilling operations continued near the center of the landfill footprint, denoted as Cell
A in the West Coast Landfill Design, Operations & Closure Report. The objective of continuing
filling in this area was to continue to provide a proper intermediate capping layer. Part way
through the year, an amendment was made to the fill plan. It was decided to move filling
operations to the western slope of the existing fill area (Cell D). This change was made in order
to provide better slope stability by creating proper 3H:1V slopes, creating a less permeable
capped surface to reduce rainfall infiltration and leachate generation, covering exposed solid
waste preventing litter and vector attraction. In addition, the proper slopes will allow the
landfill operator to access the slopes to do any required maintenance.
The active filling area, landfill footprint and other notable site features are shown on Figure 2.
As of the end of 2013, there is an estimated 113,200 tonnes of solid waste at the WCL. A table of
the estimated historic weights from 1980 to 2013 is included in Appendix C.
The most recent topographic surveys of the landfill face were conducted on February 4, 2013
and January 17, 2014. The survey indicated an increase in volume of approximately 13,200 m3.
The estimated weight of solid waste filled during this period is approximately 4,770 tonnes,
resulting in an estimated filling density of about 0.36 tonnes/m3.
After negotiation with Ministry of Environment, property setbacks have been reduced to 15m
on portions of the east and south edges of the property. Land to the north, east and west is
owned by forestry companies and zoned A4 – Forest Service Area. The land is currently
undeveloped and will not be developed in the foreseeable future. Land to the south of the
property consists of a dedicated road allowance adjacent to the Pacific Rim National Park
reserve.
The Design, Operations and Closure Report, prepared by McGill & Associates Engineering Ltd. in
January 2012, provides a filling plan for the future operations of the landfill. As per the draft
plan, the landfill will continue to be constructed in a series of cells, with finished slopes of 3
horizontal to 1 vertical and a finished elevation of approximately 120 m (based on the local
survey datum). The footprint area is based on that currently approved by the Ministry of
Environment and will cover an area of approximately 9.1 hectares.
The remaining volume in each cell, as of a topographic survey on January 17, 2014, is provided
in the table below.
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Table 5: Estimated Volume Remaining in Each Cell
Cell
A1
A
B
C
D
E
Total

Estimated Volume Remaining (m3)
1,000
44,000
140,000
127,000
462,000
774,000

There is an estimated 774,000 m3 available before the landfill reaches full capacity, according to
the current design. While it is expected that there will be an increase in population, it has been
assumed that an increase in the amount of recycling and a reduction of solid waste material will
balance this, if not reduce it. Based on a filling density of approximately 0.41 tonnes/m3 and an
average annual solid waste weight of 4,900 tonnes, the landfill is estimated to reach capacity
around the year 2080. The variations in filling density will have an impact on the remaining
landfill capacity, and therefore this number is still a rough estimate.
More detailed analysis of the future landfill design is provided in the Design, Operations and
Closure Report.
3. OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE EXPENDITURES FOR 2013
A summary of the 2013 expenditures for the WCL are provided in Table 3 below.
Item

Table 6: 2013 WCL Operation and Maintenance Expenditures
Cost

Daily Operations (Staff, utilities, equipment)
Miscellaneous Operations Costs (promotional/educational
materials, recycling)
Administration
Capital Cost Contribution
Engineering, Monitoring & Consulting Fees
Landfill Closure & Post-Closure Fund Allocation
Total

$407,500
$42,100
$60,100
$24,700
$43,600
$73,400
$651,400

The expenditures listed above do not include costs associated with residential pickup and
garbage collection services operated by ACRD. In 2013, there were no major capital projects
undertaken at the WCL.

McGill & Associates Engineering Ltd.
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4. MONITORING DATA AND INTERPRETATION
The regular water quality monitoring program continued at the WCL through 2013. Discussion
of the monitoring results are provided below.
4.1.

Leachate & Water Quality

The regular water quality monitoring program continued throughout 2013, with six water
sampling events. Piteau Associates Engineering Ltd. prepared and submitted a letter report
entitled “2013 Monitoring – West Coast Landfill – Alberni-Clayoquot Regional District”, dated
August 11, 2014. The report provides the monitoring data and interpretation of results from the
surface water and leachate samples. A copy of the report is included in Appendix D. A
summary of the results are as follows:
•

Overall monitoring data indicate a slight leachate impact but with no obvious long term
increasing trends;

•

Chloride and ammonia data for the concentrated leachate show a consistent seasonal
variation with precipitation and temperature;

•

The leachate quality in the storage lagoon is comparable to concentrations around the
perimeter prior to construction of a leachate collection system and exceed the guidelines
for ammonia and some metals

•

For this sampling year, the only parameters that exceeded the guidelines in the
concentrated leachate were ammonia, total aluminum, total and dissolved chromium,
total and dissolved iron, total and dissolved manganese, total selenium and total zinc.

•

Results for samples downstream of the leachate storage lagoon and east leachate
collector ditch show only slight leachate impacts, and thus containment is considered
adequate to mitigate migration and impacts south of the site;

•

Samples collected down from the irrigation site indicate that ammonia concentrations
are consistently less than at the leachate lagoon, indicating that the system is reducing
ammonia concentrations, even during the summer months (growing season) when
dilution is lowest and concentrations are highest;

•

Slight leachate impacts are present during wet periods in surface water, down from the
irrigation system;

•

Slight leachate impact was observed at sample site SW-11, located downstream from the
suspected leachate seep. Ammonia concentrations have met the guidelines for the past 3
years, with the exception of one sample in October 2013. Chloride concentrations

McGill & Associates Engineering Ltd.
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indicate less leachate impacts than in the past. Irong and manganese have chronically
exceeded the guideline in the past, however manganese only exceeded the guideline
once in the past year. The 2013 data suggest improvement relative to 2010/2011,
indicating the work done on the leachate ditch may have had a slight effect.
•

The receiving water quality monitoring site indicated only very slight leachate impact,
with aluminum the only parameter to exceed the guidelines. Based on other sites, the
increased manganese concentration in the Sandhill Creek may be due to background
chemistry or the landfill.

It was also noted that over the past decade, there have been some changes to the water quality
in the Sandhill Creek tributary, with slight increases in ammonia and chloride concentrations.
The ammonia risk was partially mitigated by the construction and operation of the irrigation
system in 2004, however they may continue to increase gradually over time as a function of the
volume and age of waste that is contained in the landfill.

The recommendations provided in the “2013 Monitoring – West Coast Landfill – Alberni-Clayoquot
Regional District” report are:
•

To continue the bi-monthly sampling program throughout 2014;

•

Samples should be collected from sampling site SW-5;

•

Run a broad spectrum contaminant analysis on the leachate in the early summer, as well
as any follow up samples, if required;

•

Upgrade the gauging station on Sandhill Creek and add a flow gauging site on the
drainage course near sampling site SW-11 (near seepage pathway) to estimate flows and
calculate leachate loadings can be compared; and,

•

Use the flow monitoring data from Sandhill Creek and the seepage pathway to estimate
how the seepage pathway is impacting the results at Sandhill Creek. If the seepage
pathway is determined to be the source of the increased iron concentrations, additional
mitigation measures may be required, such as diverting leachate flow into the leachate
pond with a pump.

McGill & Associates Engineering Ltd.
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Leachate Collection System

Leachate generated at the landfill is collected into overland leachate collector ditches that are
located along the east and west edges of the landfilled areas. The collector ditches drain to the
leachate storage lagoon located near the southwest corner of the property. When large enough
quantities of leachate are collected in the storage lagoon, the leachate is pumped to the northern
portion of the landfill where it is dispersed overland through an irrigation system. The system
utilizes the existing natural terrain to treat leachate using a combination of overland flow and
subsurface flow. The leachate collection system is shown on Figure 2.
4.3.

Landfill Gas

The following sections summarize the annual reporting requirements of the Landfill Gas
Regulation.
In January 2012, the draft Landfill Gas Generation Assessment Report for the West Coast Landfill was
prepared by McGill & Associates Engineering Ltd. The assessment was completed as the
landfill is estimated to contain greater than 100,000 tonnes of solid waste. This was the first
landfill gas assessment completed for the WCL, and included data to the end of 2011. A
summary of this report and updated results for 2013 data is provided below.
4.3.1.

Introduction

The following section has been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the British
Columbia Ministry of Environment’s Landfill Gas Management Regulation (Regulation),
approved and ordered on December 8, 2008, and in accordance with the Landfill Gas
Generation Assessment Procedure Guidance Report, as prepared for the British Columbia
Ministry of Environment (MOE) by Conestoga-Rovers & Associates (CRA), dated March 2009.
This section has been prepared by a qualified professional and meets the requirements of
Section 4(3)(e) of the Regulation.
4.3.2.

Records

The following section presents the information required under Section 12(3), 13, and 14(1)(a) of
the Regulation.
The Alberni-Clayoquot Regional District certifies that all records required under Section 12(3) of
the British Columbia Ministry of Environment Landfill Gas Management Regulation are
retained for a period of at least 10 years after they are made. Furthermore, the records will be
produced for inspection or copying, upon written request from the director, in the time period
specified by the director as required in Section 13 of the Regulation.

McGill & Associates Engineering Ltd.
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Quantity, Source and Composition of Municipal Waste Received

The following section presents the information required under Sections 12(1)(a), 12(1)(b),
12(1)(c), 14(1)(a) and 14(2)(g) of the Regulation and as described in Section 5.1 of the Guidelines.
A breakdown of the quantity and type of solid waste entering the WCL in 2013 has been
provided in Section 2. The waste composition was been categorized and a summary is
provided in Table 1 in Appendix E. This table includes measured waste categorization from
2009 to 2013.
As no solid waste categorization studies have been completed for the solid waste generation
area, the solid waste composition was based on a combination of scale records and the British
Columbia’s Solid Waste Flow Report, 2006 Summary Report prepared for MoE by BC Stats in
February 2010. Further discussion on the methodology used can be found in the Landfill Gas
Generation Assessment Report for the West Coast Landfill, prepared by McGill & Associates
Engineering Ltd. in January 2012.
In 2013, the WCL received 5 tonnes of septic tank pumpings. This type of material was not
listed in the original report. As the septic tank pumpings are considered to be moderately
decomposable as they are assumed to contain both decomposable organic material and
considerable amounts of relatively inert grit and sediments.
Using the assumptions provided in the Landfill Gas Generation Assessment Report for the West
Coast Landfill, in 2013, the WCL received 1,823 tonnes (37%) of relatively inert material, 1,783
tonnes (37%) of moderately decomposable material, and 1,267 tonnes (27%) of decomposable
material. A table showing the breakdown of the waste composition for 2013 has been included
in Appendix E.
4.3.4.

Waste Diversion

The following section presents the information required under Section 14(1)(b) of the
Regulation.
There is currently no organic waste collection program within the ACRD or WCL collection
area. Backyard composting of organic waste is encouraged through distribution of backyard
composters and educational material on the ACRD website. In addition, some resorts have
begun their own composting programs for both food and yard waste. Land clearing debris is
accepted at the landfill.
4.3.5.

Landfill Gas Generation Model Results

The Landfill Gas Generation Estimation Tool was used to estimate the annual amount of methane
produced at the WCL. The estimated quantities of methane generated by the WCL from 2013 to
2018 is presented in the table below.

McGill & Associates Engineering Ltd.
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Table 4: Estimated Landfill Gas Generation Rates
Year

Mass of Methane
Generated (tonnes)

Estimated Quantity of Methane Produced
2013
263
in year Preceding the Assessment
Estimated Quantity of Methane Produced
2014
265
in Year of the Assessment
Estimated Quantity of Methane Produced
2015
268
One year after the Assessment
Estimated Quantity of Methane Produced
2016
271
Two Years after the Assessment
Estimated Quantity of Methane Produced
2017
273
Three Years after the Assessment
Estimated Quantity of Methane Produced
2018
275
Four Years after the Assessment
According to the model, there was an estimated 263 tonnes of methane generated in 2013. A
copy of the methane generation spreadsheet model results from the Landfill Gas Generation
Estimation Tool is provided in Appendix F.
In the year preceding the assessment (2013) there was an estimated 263 tonnes of methane
generated at the WCL. As the estimate is below 1,000 tonnes, a Landfill Gas Management
Design Plan is not yet required. An annual landfill gas update will be prepared and submitted
to MoE along with the annual operations and monitoring report each year. A supplementary
landfill gas generation assessment will be conducted in 2017, the fifth calendar year following
the assessment.
5. REVIEW OF OPERATING PLAN
Operations continued as normal throughout 2013. Active filling continued in Cell B, near the
centre of the existing landfill footprint as was outlined in the West Coast Landfill Design,
Operations and Closure Report prepared by McGill & Associates Engineering Ltd. in January 2012.
As discussed in Section 2, it was decided to amend the fill plan to switch active filling to the
western edge of the landfill. A letter, dated June 17, 2013, was sent to the Ministry of
Environment describing the rationale for the amendment.
Notable work related to WCL operations in 2013 included:
•

Clearing vegetated areas outside of the leachate collection ditches to provide a suitable
fire setback from the landfill;

•

Upgrading portions of the access road; and,

•

Cleaned out portions of the leachate collection pond, intake structure and pump
chamber.

McGill & Associates Engineering Ltd.
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6. 2014 OPERATIONAL PLAN
No changes are planned to landfilling operations at the WCL in 2014. Landfilling will continue
along the western slope.
The water quality monitoring program will continue throughout 2014, and should include the
minor changes recommended by Piteau Associates Engineering Ltd. Flow monitoring of the
gauging station on Sandhill Creek and the seepage pathway past SW-11 is recommended, and
will be considered in 2014.
Projects that have been planned for the 2014 year include:
•

Additional vegetation clearing for fire setbacks;

•

Doing additional investigation or remediation work on the west leachate collection
ditch;

•

Implementing disposal bans;

•

Vegetation treatment and enhancement;

•

Updating the 2007 Solid Waste Management Plan; and,

•

Installing safety railing at the tipping bins.

7. CONTINGENCY PLAN
Contingency measures have been developed to plan for any events that may disrupt regular
landfill operations. These measures are discussed below.
Vehicles onsite are all equipped with radios that communicate with each other and the scale
building. In the event of an accident or emergency, vehicles can contact the scale shed and the
911 emergency number can be called from the landline phone at the scale building.
A backup generator is connected to the scale building to provide power in the event of a power
outage. The backup generator provides power to the scale and building to prevent disruption to
the landfill operations. The backup generator does not provide backup power to the leachate
pumps. In the event of a power loss, the pond has freeboard and some capacity to handle
additional volume before an overflow event would occur.
Should a leachate excursion be observed visually or through the results of the water quality
monitoring program, several contingency measures are available to contain the leachate. The
works include constructing a permanent clay berm to block shallow groundwater or surface
flow or excavating a shallow sump to intercept the flow and pumping the leachate into the

McGill & Associates Engineering Ltd.
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leachate collection system. The landfill operators have the available equipment onsite and clay
is available locally.
Two water tanks are located onsite to provide dust control and initial fire protection. A portable
pump is also onsite should initial response firefighting be required. The ACRD is in the process
of negotiating a co-operative fire protection agreement for the WCL and Long Beach Airport
with the Districts of Tofino & Ucluelet, Parks Canada, the landfill operator, and the BC Forest
Service.
Due to the size of the landfill, rural location, limited surrounding properties and placement of
daily cover, odours are not a concern at the WCL. A plan will be developed in the future should
odours become an issue.
No changes to the contingency plan were made during 2013.
8. CLOSURE PLAN
In January 2012, a draft West Coast Landfill Design, Operations & Closure Report was prepared by
McGill & Associates Engineering Ltd. The report outlines a proposed filling plan and closure
design. The proposed plan includes expanding the landfill in a series of cells to a maximum
footprint area of approximately 9.1 ha, as currently shown on the operation certificate. Based on
this design, the estimated solid waste volume at closure is estimated to be 1,100,000 m3. Based
on the current annual tonnage accepted at the WCL, it is estimated that there is over 60 years of
operating life left at the WCL.
Based on the proposed closure design outlined in the report, the cost of closure and post closure
costs is estimated to be $5,600,000. The estimate is based on the assumptions outlined in the
report. The current closure fund has approximately $319,000. In order to obtain the required
amount at closure, approximately $70,000 should be added to the fund annually for each of the
remaining years of operation. In 2013, a total of only $73,390 was added to the closure fund
(annual contributions and interest).
As closure is estimated to be 60 to 80 years in the future, the costs should be updated regularly
to reflect current technology and prices.
9. 2013 SITE INSPECTION
The last compliance review was completed with a Ministry of Environment representative on
November 15, 2012. A compliance review was not completed during 2013.

McGill & Associates Engineering Ltd.
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10. LIMITATIONS
This document was prepared by McGill & Associates Engineering Ltd. for the Ministry of
Environment, on behalf of the Alberni-Clayoquot Regional District. Its material,
recommendations and conclusions represent the best material available to McGill & Associates
Engineering Ltd. at the time of the report preparation. Any use which a third party makes of
this report, or any reliance on or decisions to be made based on it, are the responsibility of such
third parties. McGill & Associates Engineering Ltd. accepts no responsibility for damages, if
any, suffered by any third party as a result of decisions made or actions based on this report.
Yours truly,
for McGill & Associates Engineering Ltd.

Alan McGill, P. Eng.

McGill & Associates Engineering Ltd.
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APPENDIX A
WEST COAST LANDFILL OPERATIONAL CERTIFICATE MR-05634
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APPENDIX B
ALBERNI-CLAYOQUOT REGIONAL DISTRICT BYLAW NO. R1010-1
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APPENDIX C
ESTIMATED HISTORIC WASTE QUANTITIES AT THE
WEST COAST LANDFILL
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West Coast Landfill
Estimated Landfill Densities
Start Date

End Date

June 14, 2007
May 23, 2009
June 14, 2010
January 4, 2011
January 31, 2012
February 4, 2013

May 23, 2009
June 14, 2010
January 4, 2011
January 31, 2012
February 4, 2013
January 17, 2014

Volume Weight
(m3)
(tonnes)
25,300
9,835
13,195
12,929
10,384
13,213

9,989
4,867
2,681
5,125
5,000
4,770

Density
(tonnes/m3)
0.39
0.49
0.20
0.40
0.48
0.36

5 Year

3 Year

0.39
0.39

0.36
0.36
0.36
0.41

2 Year
0.44
0.35
0.30
0.44
0.42
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APPENDIX D
2013 MONITORING – WEST COAST LANDFILL
PITEAU ASSOCIATES ENGINEERING LTD., August 11, 2014
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APPENDIX E
WASTE CATEGORIZATION FROM 2009 TO 2013 &
ESTIMATED WASTE COMPOSITION FOR 2013
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APPENDIX F
LANDFILL GAS GENERATION MODEL RESULTS

McGill & Associates Engineering Ltd.

Year of Assessment
Annual Tonnage in Preceding Year
Total waste in Place in the Preceding Ye
Methane generation in the Preceding Ye
Next Five Years
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018

2014
4,873 (tonnes/year)
103,360 (tonnes/year)
263 (tonnes CH4/year)

LFG Management Regulation Reference
4-2-a
4-2-c
4-2-d

Waste TonnageMethane Generation
(tonnes)
(tonnes CH4/year)
5,000
265
4-2-b & 4-2-e
5,000
268
4-2-b & 4-2-e
5,000
271
4-2-b & 4-2-e
5,000
273
4-2-b & 4-2-e
5,000
275
4-2-b & 4-2-e

